SUSPENSION OF CLOSURE ORDER WITH RESTORATION OF ELECTRICITY

WHEREAS, M/s. Sri Aadinath Rice Mill (hereinafter referred to as the industry) located at Vill – Rudra Nagar, P.O & P.S-Sainthia, Dist-Birbhum, Pin-731 234 has submitted a prayer on 29.06.2020 to the West Bengal Pollution Control Board (hereinafter referred to as the State Board) for suspension of closure order and restoration of electricity.

AND WHEREAS, the State Board principally agreed to suspend the ‘Closure Order with disconnection of electricity’ issued against the industry and has directed the industry to submit an EC (Environmental Compensation) amounting to Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand) only and BG(Bank Guarantee) amounting to Rs.1,25,000/- (Rupees One lakh Twenty five thousand) only. The above mentioned direction was issued with condition that formal suspension of closure order with restoration of electricity shall be issued only after the industry comply with the condition of Direction vide no.1104-dr-co-o/10/0145 dated 13.07.2020.

AND WHEREAS, the industry has deposited the Environmental Compensation amounting to Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand) only and BG(Bank Guarantee) amounting to Rs.1,25,000/- (Rupees One lakh Twenty five thousand ) on 22.07.2020 in compliance of the State Board direction vide no. 1104-dr-co-o/10/0145 dated 13.07.2020. The unit has rectified the APCD and installed permanent ladder & platform with the chimney. The unit has also installed the new ETP.

NOW THEREFORE, considering the above, the State Board is hereby pleased to suspend the 'Closure order with disconnection of electricity’ issued to M/s. Sri Aadinath Rice Mill located at Vill –Rudra Nagar, P.O & P.S-Sainthia, Dist-Birbhum, Pin-731 234 vide memo no. 735-dr-co-o/10/0145 dated 21.01.2020 with the condition that the industry shall always operate in compliance of environmental norms and with valid Consent to Operate of the Board.

The electricity connection of the industry is ordered to be restored with immediate effect.

The Director (HR), WBSEDCL is requested to take necessary steps for restoration of electricity connection of the above mentioned industry immediately.

The Environmental Engineer, In-charge of Durgapur Regional Office, West Bengal Pollution Control Board is requested to keep vigil on the industry. If the industry is again found to be operating violating the environmental norms, the Board will be liberty to take strict regulatory action against the industry.

This direction is issued in exercise of the powers conferred under the provision of Section 33A of Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, Section 31A of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and Rules made thereunder after being approved by the Competent Authority.

By Order,

Sd/-
Chief Engineer
Operation & Execution Cell
West Bengal Pollution Control Board